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La Valllerles
Plain Gold Rings
Beauty

FUR

tVOMAN
Manicure Sets
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Cloth Brushes

PinsOhatlalue

Card Cases

Umbrellas
Watches
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RingsWatch FobsIIIILink

Seal
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Cigarette Oases

Meerschaum Pipes
Diamond Rings
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Military Brushes
Traveling Cases
Diamond

Studsi
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Chafing Dishes
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Fraternity Pins

Scarf Pins

Cloth BrusheR
Shaving Mugs
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IF FOR A MAN
Umbrellas

Watches and Chains

Vanities
Seal Rings
Brooches
Shopping Bags
Desk Sets
Fan Chains
Solid Sliver Fancies

Locket and Chains
Bracelets
Swell Umbrellas
Hat Pins
Shirt Waist Sets
Diamond Rings

Neck Chains
Set Rings
Watches
Belt Buckles
Card Trays
Stick Pins
Forks and Spoons
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Watch Our Xmas Marks On Cut Glass
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these customs have been modified
a view of bringing them into as
FOLK LORE OF DAY with
close obedience as possible with the
Instructions of the Vatican
One of the easiest tasks in this re
BELGIAN CHRISTMAS CIJ8TOM81 spect was the encouragement of the
old custom of ceasing work for 12
THAT ARE DYING OUT
days after Christmas and postponing
the discussion of all differences and
Celebration of Festival Still Presents legal disputes for the same period
Among the seasonable customs and
Much That Is Interesting rOld Cus
beliefs which have for the most part
toms Traceable to Heathen
ben dying out if they are not already
Rites and Practices
dead in many parts of the country are
the following
LTHOUGH not so
Christmas eve being dedicated to
keenly followed Adam and Eve boys born on that day
up as in Germany were christened Adam and girls Eve
and England the
Fortune telling on Christmas day
festival of Christ- was Indulged in at Brussels for ex
mas as celebrat ample the burghers assembled around
ed in Belgium
the fire and roasted chestnuts listen
still presents a ing to their fortunes meanwhile At
certain amount of Spa a handful of salt wus cast upon
interest especial the table by the host if it melted
ly in respect to there would be a death in the family
its traditional as- or else a wet year in tho country
Many of though if the salt remained hard a
pect
the old customs guest would die if by chance one of
which today are tho lights went out at the critical mobut a mere mock ment
ery of their orig
Among the metal workers of the
inal selyes are province of Halnaut molten lead was
traceable to old plunged into water and tho figures
heathen rites and produced by the operation were sup
posed to represent Incidents in the
practicesThe
life of the plunger
realizing the venIn the Ardennes the weather for the
eration In which coming year was determined by plac
these customs are
tm held not only rofrahi from dis- which were allowed to float on aba
countenancing practices which tho isln of water
If the candles went
holy church regards as heretical on out the year would be a bad one
account of their origin but even en- agriculturally speaking if the remain
joins the due observance on the peo ed alight until the end it would be a
Wherever possible details of good year
pIe
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Nuts thrown on the fire by lovers mated for alt thai in a very poetic
foretold Joy if they burned with a Idea for the Druids did it so that
sputtering sorroy if there was any the woodland spirits might have a
warm place in which to take shelter
noiseAccording
to an existing belief until the spring came round again
everything living changes its position and the trees out of doors once more
at the hour of midnight on Christmas had leaves of their own
Everything sown In the fields
day
that day is bound to bear fruit even
No Leavings
though it be sown on the snow it
Tramp to little Willie who has
selfWhile
it is considered unlucky to opened the doorHavo yer had yor
spin flax on Christmas day a shirt Christmas dinner yet little boy
Willie No were Just going to oat
made from flax on that night la good
Christmas day eggs it nowTrampThen
for many ills
perhaps if I wait
always produce fine chicks
A farm
get
some
can
I
of the eatables
around
crops
good
could
from
ensure
his
er
fruit trees by striking them wh an left over
Little Willie feeling of his stom
ax on Christmas day always provided
that nobody went near the trees achThere aint going to be any
with a spinning wheel within 24 thing left
¬

where two or three are gathered to ¬
gether
to tell all they know of
neighbors and acquaintances And
yet the evil of tho latter often out- ¬
weighs that of the former A cut or
a bullet wound may heal but there
Is no patching or darning the rent
in a character The scar from blade
or cartridge may bo covered and so
in time be forgotten i but in every
company Into which a slandered
man or woman enters there will be
some one knows the old gossip and
who plainly sees the torn place in
the reputation
The deplorable part of many such
defamations is that they are either
altogether undeserved or elso have
beau grossly exaggerated trout Insig ¬
nificant facts Every person who
Gossip
repeats a piece of evil gossip adds to
Are you a gossip
it uonsciouHly or unconsciously
Do von by repetition of what an ¬ The desire tu surprise to be worth
other has said by a suppression of llbtening tn is inherent with all tale
one item or the addition of another bearers therefore it is next to
by half hints bv seemingly knowing possible to repeat a story just as it
looks help to disseminate those tiny was received
By word by tone by
seed which grow into such noisome lifted brows by shrugged shoulders
weeds along the path of some fellow we barb the shaft that it may cleave
man or woman
the wider wound and tho person
The deadliest concealed weapon is next in line does the same
not the stiletto that leaps bloodThis is the way slander growpTho
thirsty from its sheath nor the pis ¬ person wlo starts the tale only
tol that travels in the hip pocket al- ¬ plants the seed it is the dozens of
ways ready for carnage It is that repeaters who pad it out until it ob ¬
littlo member
that serpent scures all that Is best and truest in
the unfortunate subject Many a
tongueThe
victims of the dagger and the clean handed man many a white
gun are cdnntnd in the court records hearted woman has been crucified
and the hospital wards but no one on the crossboard of evil speaking
numbers the reputations that go lying and slandering There Is in
down beforn the gossiping tongues the decalogue no written command
¬

hoursIn

province of Antwerp the peas
ants say that a hellwagen or charIot of blood Is driven through the sky
fat full gallop on Christmas night the
explanation being that some Impious
peasant dared to go out wood gather
ing with his wagon one Christmas
night and that by way of punishment
he is condemned to drive hrough the
sky year by year-

¬

in

¬

Decorations In Middle Ages
They did their Christmas decora
dons very thoroughly in the middle
ages
Every mans house as also
tho parish churches were decked with
holm ivy bays and whatever the sea
son of the year afforded to be green
we read in Stow but he omits to men
tion that decking with evergreens in
the month of December like most of
the details of our Christmas festivi
ties was heathen in origin It orig
¬

¬

Thou shnlt not tattle but every thrtfl
we repeat a story that wo do not
know to be absolutely true we bear
that false witness that is forbidden
It is possible that the recording an
gel writes no blackor words Against

kp

our names than those that
count of the gossip we repeat and
tho slanders wo perpetuate
was
HAm I my brothers keeper
the question asked of old And the
answer might well be that so far aa
our own tongues go wo are the keep
er of his fair name Wo may not
protect him from bodily hurt or from
ills that lie outside of our sphere
but we can protect him from our ¬
selves from the moan dishonora ¬
ble tale bearing we call gossip and
which we thoughtlessly disseminate
on tho street corners
Wo have no right to make a great
outcry against the knife bearer or
the the pistol toter as menaces to
society while we ourselves go
through the world stinging and stab- ¬
bing unhealinglv with that deadli ¬
est of all weapons the gossips

tongueI
Giftbuyers

APPRECIATE
store advertising containing u
great variety of SUGGESTIONS
of descriptions and prices

If youve worked hard to build
up a succesfful store dont ad- ¬
vertise so sparingly that no one
would suppose you had succeed ¬
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IS THE GIFT PROBLEM
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What Shall

I

Give This Friend or That is the

Question

Every

Individual

Asking

is

Himself

We believe that we can in a great measure help you to decide this very important question by placing at your disposal such
Below we offer a number of articles and invite you to call and inspect our line
goods as are suitable for Christms Gifts
I

Toilet and Man ¬
icure Sets

German Silver

Utility Traveling Cases

Mesh Bags

Lined with rubber and fitted for Comb

We have several numbers in attrac ¬
Guadiuple
Silver
tive designs
A hand ¬
Price of each 5
some gift for a lady and one that
will be appreciated

Brush Mirror

Tooth Brush

designsPrices

Wash-

i

1plate

Can be folded so as to

Rag Etc

occupy little space

Price

1

to

v

select

40 beautiful pearls
Prices 50c to 2

r

All guaranteed

4

Gillette Safety Razor
Durham Duplex
Jy
Auto Strop

Genuine

Benedetto

5 00
tV
>

Keen Kutter

Ender Safety

Allegretti

poundboxes
poundFresh

>

Xmas packages

125 j

Hot House

500

Atomizer

500

75c

Hot-

In

Violet without

75c1 Hudnuts Violet Sec

Amorillas

Toilet

J

50c

gift of this character cannot help
but receive the appreciation of the
persons who becomes the recipient

Qur large assortment

Toilet

fora

gentleman

Your

fYFancy

real

Murschaum and French
Brier all Amber Stem in plush
lined Case
Something that is sure
to please
Prices 250 to 600

r

We have the above in Seal Velvet
and Walrus Leather lined and fitted
with small Purse Card Case Mirror
etc Prices up to 750

I

accessories makes

A

Leather Hand Bags

Waters Creams and in fact all Toilet

A

Brushes

Water 75cj

Colgate Violet not in Xmas packages

350 to 500
100

Military

325

choice at

House Violet Complete with Atomizer

gentleman

Candies
c

for a

Nothing more appropriate

fancy

Ebony

suitable gift

Toilet Waters

Safety Razors
Iri

from which to
These include not Jess than

75 choice patterns

real
¬

¬

3

f

We have in stock several pairs of

ery person who is not already the
possessor of one is anxious for a Sil
yer Mesh Bag

r

Pocket Knives

Military Brushes

your

selections

easy when buying of us
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St Bernard Drug Store
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St Bernerd Mining Co

Earlington
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